Christmas Thoughts For This Year
2006-12-22
As we are nearing the end of this year, I wish you already a Happy Christmas and a
very powerful, full of the Holy Spirit New Year, a year that should open more doors to
TLIG messages if we do our part. God is with us and on our side and never forget this.
He showed His power so many times and conquered where we thought we had lost. So
let us roll our sleeves up and continue this spiritual battle without losing courage.
I would like to share with you all, another of the prophecies that have come true. In the
USA and in some European countries, the governments have started to promote
Christmas as a "Happy Holiday," instead of "Happy Christmas." And Christmas cards
are being printed with the word holidays instead of Christmas. I saw it recently in some
publicities as well as in some magazines. By next year it will multiply. There are
programs on TV that talk about it and want to eliminate the word Christmas altogether,
because they see this season as a holiday season. The Devil hates the name Jesus
Christ because it has power and authority and it controls him; so he wants to eliminate it
altogether.
It was not enough for this apostatized generation to put an X instead of writing the name
of the anointed One, Christ, now they are gnawing

on the

Body of Christ even more to efface His Holy Name.
As they did in Europe some years back with the
crucifixes hanging outside the classroom doors in
Catholic schools, by pulling them down, saying that

the

crucifix traumatizes the children. Jesus had said in

the

messages that they are looting the Church and

they

are. Like they stopped giving catechism lessons

with

the excuse that among the Christians are Moslems and other religions as well who
attend the class and so not to offend the other religions we pulled away our Scriptures.
Would the Moslems have done that for our sake...or any other religion?
But years back Jesus said to us, on the 24th December, 1991 the following message:
"Today I come with peace terms and a message of love, but the peace I am offering is

blasphemed by the earth and the love I am giving them is mocked and jeered in the eve
of My birth. Mankind is celebrating these days WITHOUT MY HOLY NAME. MY HOLY NAME
HAS BEEN ABOLISHED AND THEY TAKE THE DAY OF MY BIRTH AS A GREAT HOLIDAY OF
LEISURE, worshipping idols. Satan has entered into the hearts of my children, finding

them weak and asleep. I have warned the world..."
Again let us remind ourselves of the root of all this evil, an evil that is let loose to do
what it pleases. The Lord several times had said: "I am weary of your arrogance and
your inflexibility when it comes to assemble for UNITY; you filled and overflowed now
the Cup of Stupor; intoxicated by your own voice you have opposed My Voice but it
shall not be forever...My church is in ruin because of your division..." (18.2.93) In
another earlier message: "tremendous amendments are required now from all of you;
UNITING AND BEING ONE..."(10.09.87). With these sort of words coming from Christ,
as well as we find them in other messages, speaking about our division, it looks like that
because of the division in the Church all these evils are multiplying, weakening the
church even more. The refusal of some shepherds (and even lay) to believe that Christ
is calling (in this call and perhaps others) and trying instead to fight down the messages
remind us of the words the Jews cried out at the trial of Jesus when the crowd had to
choose to free, between Barabbas and Jesus and they chose Barabbas crying out:
"Crucify Him and let His Blood be upon our heads..." preferring to be cursed for their
choice, condemning thus an innocent Man rather than accept His Salvation and be
saved. The same thing is happening now. Some of the shepherds who still make it their
mission to persecute TLIG where Christ is showing His mercy to the world resemble
that lot in Jesus’ time.

A Letter from Vassula on Evangelization and Prayer Groups
2006-12-14
This letter was prepared for people who want to work or are working to spread the
messages of True Life in God in countries around the world. If you are a new reader of
the messages some of this might not make sense to you. But everybody can benefit by
having a look to see the complexity of trying to progress the TLIG apostolate in 60 plus
countries and across so many language groups with an all volunteer staff.
General Instructions for Promotion
Vassula writes ....
Dear friends of TLIG,
As we are arriving at the end of this year I would like to take up once more the subject
of Evangelization and Prayer groups.
By reading the reports coming in to Otfried, one could tell from what he receives that
there are not many countries that follow what I had proposed to them through what
Jesus made me understand He wants, but invariably we keep receiving from the same
countries and by the same people their reports (which are good) but not from all the 67
countries that I witnessed in!
Many countries have never responded at all! In fact, many of TLIG people who always
never miss any of our pilgrimages do not respond to emails, but oblige people to send
reminders after reminders which, in my point of view, shows a lack of courtesy, and also
shows a certain indifference and disrespect. How then do we expect to make any
progress?
To start with, what TLIG needs to follow now are the following points:
1. Find out and list alphabetically all 67 countries I went to.
See the list of countries that Vassula has witnessed in
2. Find out where and how many prayer groups are in the 67 countries through our prayer
team. This is the task of the prayer group; so this team should try and find out please the
whereabouts of all the prayer groups and if some have closed down and if others were
created, also if an Association is existing in their country as well.
See list of Associations and County Contacts

If someone would like to register their Association or be listed as a
country contact, please send and email to:
tligcontacts@tlig.orgtligcontacts at tlig dot org
If you would like to register your prayer groups, please send an email to
the Prayer Groups Team: prayergroups@tlig.orgprayergroups at tlig dot
org
3. After discovering why witnesses are not being invited, on a monthly basis as proposed, I
understood that it is a question of not only initiative, but also of funds. What happened to
my suggestion of a monthly donation (even a dollar) in a "shoe box" from people who are
in the TLIG prayer groups? What happened to the Organizers who named themselves a
few years back? Why is not anyone anymore going through the 27 questions and pass the
test with a tape as well to become a witness? (If anyone wants to do this, he will have to
be in contact please with Otfried.) We must not have any block that would prevent us
from bringing in witnesses.
For more information on becoming a witness or to organize a meeting,
refer online to Resources for Witnesses and Organisers
4. A lot of our witnesses who had passed the test remain idle because no one seems to invite
them.
Refer online for how to invite a witness
5. I also discovered that some of the people who follow our prayer groups do not read or
hardly read the messages!! A lot of them say it is too much (long) others say they open at
random and read here and there and so on. You know what, I would feel ashamed... I
suggest that in each prayer group someone asks that question to each one who is there
and advises those who do not yet know the messages to read and obtain sanctifying
graces and bloom in front of Jesus.
6. If they say they read when this question would be asked, they should then be encouraged
to pass the 27 questions and do a tape and become a witness.
7. We know that to bring a witness in from abroad costs money and that is why today I am
proposing that people who read the messages and know them come as candidates to
witness. Others, who know the messages but not enough, perhaps should study the
messages enough and see more videos of my witnessing to become a witness themselves
in their own country. In this manner many of the prayer groups and organizers would not
need to bring someone from abroad but have their own witnesses.
8. Here I will be daring: I NEED AT LEAST 67 MORE WITNESSES. I have been in 67
countries, and this is why I hope that in each of these countries who received me they
would have their witnesses...we have very few witnesses who as I said before, are not
invited either. We need to roll up our sleeves and work for Christ! We need to spread a
lot more His messages and let people know of the books.
9. Any person who is involved in some work of TLIG but DOES NOT BELONG to a TLIG
prayer group should reconsider and join one or create one, otherwise they would be
resembling only as administrators. If you know of anyone like this, please encourage
them to join a prayer group, or create one.
To find a prayer group near you, contact your country contact or association or
send an email to the prayer groups team (prayergroups@tlig.orgprayergroups at
tlig dot org)

I want to mention too that I have parted the USA in 6 parts despite the unnecessary
difficulties that were put in my way. They are all linked to their Association. They are
called Chapters, or Regions. I have selected responsible people for each section who
will deal to evangelize and to promote prayer groups in their specific region. So far they
are doing well and eventually the flow of the messages in the USA will become better.
In these new regions the people who are responsible should always inform regularly
Brother Otfried (evangelization@tlig.orgevangelization at tlig dot org) and Zigmas
Kungys (tlig-northwest@clearwire.nettlig-northwest at clearwire dot net) of their
evangelization and also the prayer group team when they open a new prayer group!
This team should be aware of it. The prayer group team
(prayergroups@tlig.orgprayergroups at tlig dot org) should have by now a list of the
existing prayer groups that are around the world. Now and then they should write
articles either in our newsletter or in our website reminding people to announce any new
prayer group that comes around. It goes without saying that ALL websites of TLIG
should know about these things.
I also want to let people know that after my passage in Canada I have done the same
system as the USA. I have parted Canada into 7 regions. Toula knows the map of the
regions and knows the people who would be responsible to create prayer groups and to
start the program of evangelizing . We have many new volunteers. I have informed
Mark Jordan of several points which are guidelines of how to evangelize those two vast
countries, but I believe that each country should have those guidelines as well that I
gave to Mark Jordan. Please ask him to send you those guidelines and what is
expected to do to promote TLIG.
Please refer online for the evangelization and regionalizing guidelines that
Vassula is referring to.
Ahead of us lie difficult days; we need not waste time to evangelize. The Church needs
you and needs more than ever the messages of our Lord.
Please start immediately this work with the blessings of our Lord.
In Christ,

Vassula
Dec 7, 2006
See also compiled information for witnesses and organizers.

Vassula writes about Signs and Wonders
2006-12-14

Vassula writes to the True Life in God Readers on Dec 10, 2006 about the Signs and
Wonders that Jesus is giving us in our times
10.12.06 Mumbai, India
Dear friends,
Jesus said: "No one lights a lamp and covers it, instead it is put on a lamp-stand where
it gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way your light must shine before
others so that they may see the good you do and praise your Father in heaven." (Mt ch.
5,14-16)
With this, my comment is that our Lord has touched many people's hearts in TLIG giving
them a radical transformation of mind and soul. How then should they praise and glorify
God? There are different ways. One is by testifying like the Samaritan woman who ran
to her village declaring what she heard and saw.
Jesus would like to see more of these people witnessing their conversion and how God
touched them instead of keeping it to themselves..
When others would hear their testimony, they would be impressed and might at that
point start reading themselves the Messages, but if they keep quiet, then no one knows
how that person was anointed. The Lord tells us that by reading we receive anointed
graces, we receive a new baptism of the Spirit.
Another way God in His goodness is giving us signs and wonders. How is it that so
many people in our own groups do not even know about the signs in TLIG? To name
just a few:
In Rhodes we have a TLIG prayer group where more than half are babes and children.
They are most of them Orthodox. They have a pilgrim statue of our Lady of Rosa
Mystica. While the children one day were leading the rosary, Our Lady's face oozed oil.
This happened twice. This was a sign to tell them how happy She is when She hears
the children pray. They took a few snaps. I feel that this sign was not promoted enough
so that it gives glory to God. Many still do not know it.

In the newly opened Beth Myriam in Argentina, this past June, our Lady shed tears;
tears of joy! This was from a cardboard image on a calendar. Very few know of this as
well. Again we are hiding the lamp under our bed.
In Australia, a few years back, Avo and Suzy Vardanian, who had two little statues of
our Lady and the Sacred Heart, have been blessed. Their two statues ooze oil. Let us
not forget how much they have committed themselves to TLIG to promote the
Messages and print the books from their own resources. Even when they place the
bottles in front of the Statues, that are empty and sealed, the bottles somehow fill with
oil miraculously. In their prayer group of TLIG, a lady who reads the messages of TLI.G,
(Marian) suddenly received the stigmatas. Also her face and her hands ooze perfumed
oil and everything she touches which is religious, that too starts to ooze oil. What a
great sign and gift! How many people in the world today know of these signs that
happen in our circles? Recently when Marian received the host in her mouth it turned
into real flesh and real blood. How many have given glory to God and praised God and
put that light on the roof-tops? I wonder...
For more information on this miracle, visit the new section on this website
dedicated to reporting these kinds of miracles associated with True Life in God.
Our enemies out there have nothing new to attack us with. So what do they do to this
day? They use old stuff and old articles of 16 years old to reproduce the same thing and
diffuse it around the world. They keep repeating always the same thing. But when TLIG
people receive so many powerful signs, so many graces, so many spiritual weapons to
defend the Messages of our Lord, what do they do? They announce it among
themselves, rejoice and pack it away in the archives forever. These miracles do not go
further than our journals and I wonder, have these things been translated? Has anyone
informed Fr. Laurentin, sending him pictures? How can he write about these things if no
one informs him?
But it is not just for Fr. Laurentin who would write these things in the French Magazines,
but it should go beyond him as well. These graces should be promoted far and wide to
stamp on our enemies. We keep lamenting that we are persecuted, asking our Lord to
help us, but He will ask you: "I have given you enough graces and signs and prodigies
(weapons) to defend yourselves and My Messages, why haven't you used them
properly? I have flowered your heart, so why have you not declared it far and wide to
draw hearts to Me and glorify Me?"

Others have been healed not only spiritually but physically. These miracles also have
not been announced properly except for one or two. During our witnessing, we had
asked that after the meeting one should ask if anyone had received a special anointing
or healing. When they do come, we alone know of it and no one else.
As I said before, our enemies are constantly on our back and never lose any opportunity
to raise their sword against us with the same old stuff. How about us, repeating
ourselves with what we have obtained already and allowing thus to diminish Satan's
voice?
Be anxious to please God, because He gives generously without Him waiting for us to
ask. The Holy Spirit is being poured generously upon us, and this is clear. We have
nothing to fear, because God is with us. Many of you already are walking with God and
so He is favouring you, this is why He is giving to so many, all these signs and wonders.
God bless you all.
In Christ,

Vassula

